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THURSDAY TO WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11 TO 17, 2022

More choice RONA.CA

on 3.78-L cans 
of THOMPSON'S 
WATERSEAL 
waterproofers

15%*
SAVE

25-L

COLOURGUARD
TECHNOLOGY

* On regular price.

FREE† DELIVERY
ON SELECT MAJOR APPLIANCES

REMOVAL OF YOUR
OLD APPLIANCES

With a purchase of $695 (before tax) or more. †See legal text for details.

PARTICIPATING STORES ONLY

SAVE ON
FALL

ESSENTIALS
Fall done right

BROOM AND DUST PAN
50" aluminum handle.
0648087 <004440>

”DURACLIC“ VINYL FLOORING
7.1" x 48".  32019919/20 <407126/27>

was 

SAVE

999
11.49

1.50

1 mm
UNDERLAY

WATERPROOF

5 mm
THICKNESS

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
7-level cooling.
21615012 <463171>

2

5,000

150

BTU

SQ. FT.

$148
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50-L

VOLTS
20

BRUSHLESS

VOLTS
20

BRUSHLESS

VOLTS
20

BRUSHLESS

A B

2-SHELF GARAGE CABINET
14.25" x 31.625" x 7.5". 
16765023 <470285>

SEED/FERTILIZER 9-1-1
3-in-1 lawn repair solution.
4.8-kg.  12675332 <405025>

LAWN SOIL
12675447 <477264>

LAWN EDGING 
Resists winter cracking. 2 connectors included. Black. 
4-3/8" x 20'.  1319303 <157662> 

was 

SAVE

999
11.99

$2

3 FO
R $12

3-PACK “MPR1000” 
FURNACE FILTERS
Captures microscopic 
allergens floating in 
the air. Red.
16" x 25".
02095384 <394336>

MULCH
Made with 100% natural forest products. Black, red or brown.
42.5-L.  12675435-37 <476829-31>

1-1/8" RECIPROCATING SAW
Tool only.
00277440 <486176>

7-1/4" CIRCULAR SAW
Tool only.
00277462 <486178>

MAX COMPACT DRILL AND IMPACT 
DRIVER COMBO KIT
Carrying bag included.
00276542 <464759>

199
YOUR CHOICE

COMPOSTABLE 
YARD WASTE BAGS
67745000 <483207> 

5-PACK

324
pk

While quantities last.

ea.

was 

SAVE

$159
$189

$30 was 

SAVE

$199
$259

$60

AUTUMN PLANTER
In 10" pot.
50075084 <438517>

1799

EVENT

Pedestals sold separatly.

18.7 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
MRB19B6AST 

21615074 <484877>
$995

DISHWASHER
CS14EFSBK1RCM 
21615027 <475131>
$575

30"

$895

5.2 CU. FT. WASHER
MLH52N3AWW 

21615067 <484748> 
$895

8 CU. FT. DRYER
MLE52N3AWW 
21615070 <484789>

52 dBA

$1790
set

was 

SAVE

$159
$189

$30

sq. ft.

was 

SAVE

379
4.99

24%

was 

SAVE

$179
$199

$20

Sold in 23.64 sq. ft. box  
117.96  89.60

was 

SAVE

499
7.99

$3

was 

SAVE

2799
33.99

$6

pk

was 

SAVE

3799
43.99

$6

2464
ea.

From

was 28.99

A BLACK EARTH
Organic soil. For outdoor gardening.
76965015 <145492>
2.49  SAVE 50¢
B GARDEN SOIL
All purpose.
78465001 <358916> 
2.59  SAVE 60¢
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ALL DETAILS AT VIP-PRO.CA

BUILD MORE 
EVERYDAY

PICK

CREDIT AVAILABLE

0.7 CU. FT. COUNTERTOP 
MICROWAVE OVEN
MMC07COAST 
21615066 <486688>

While quantities last.

”COMPLETE“ SHIPLAP WALL 
PANELLING
MDF. White.
1/2" x 5-1/2" x 8'.
00175588 <446006> 

was 

SAVE

1299
14.19

1.209999

EXCLUSIVE
Unparalleled value 
for your money.

BASIC PLUS
• Latex paint

• Low Voc / 
   Low Odour

• 100% Acrylic 
• Paint & primer 
   in one 

• High hiding

• Stain resistant

”INVENT“ BATHROOM FAN
110 CFM. 1 sone.
15405306 <382682> 

was 

SAVE

$379
$479

$100

was 

SAVE

$184
$229

$45

was 

SAVE

$139
$189

$50

was 

SAVE

$229
$299

$70

was 

SAVE

$239
$249

$10

POWER

270 CFM

300

ea.

was 

SAVE

$168
$185

$17 NEW
LOWER 
PRICE!

8 mm
THICKNESS

was 

SAVE

$299
$379

$80

”TRI-BURST“ LED SECURITY LIGHT
360° motion detector.
5500 lumens, 4000-K.
11815046 <484001>

”SIKA LEVEL 125“
INTERIOR
SELF-LEVELLER
For all surfaces.
22.7-kg.
66145000 <325726>

“BRETON” PASSAGE LEVER
Matte black or satin nickel finish.    
09656134/36 <480656/57>

”RHYS“ PULL-DOWN
KITCHEN FAUCET
Brushed nickel finish.
80375168 <478158>

UNDERCABINET RANGE HOOD
2-speed. Stainless steel.
BXT130SSC / 09095135 <475104>

Also available:
White  BXT130WWC / 09095136 <475105>  
169.00  119.00

VANITY
Marble top and brushed 
nickel finished hardware.
30".
31915078 <483377>

”HUALI“ DUAL FLUSH 
1-PIECE ELONGATED 
TOILET
Lined tank. 
Slow-close seat included.
3.8-L/6-L.
16905015 <475480> 

PROPANE GAS
BARBECUE
89025032
<464942> 

LAMINATE FLOORING
7.6" x 47.24".
84666036 <470622> 
Sold in 24.93 sq. ft. box
37.15

sq. ft.149

AC3

G
re

y

37-PIECE SCREWDRIVER BIT SET
Magnetic steel stems.
0794509 <179297>

8998

UNDERLAYMENT
Vinyl. Blue/white.
3.6' x 29'. 100 sq. ft.  
30475002 <480255>

“EPOXY SHIELD“ GARAGE FLOOR PAINT
Water-based 2-part epoxy. High quality semi-gloss 
finish.
2.66-L and 887-ml.
0330177/78
<223672/73>

TALL PROPANE GAS 
PATIO HEATER
Stainless steel.
87". 48,000 BTU. 
11875032 <477843>

FAN ON STAND
16".
21615042 <476753> 

3
BURNERS

570
sq. in.BTU

30,000

LED WORK LIGHT
30-W.  3000 lumens. 4000-K.
30775010 <470699>

Marble beige 

EKLIPSE KITCHEN CABINETS EXCLUSIVE

PerleMoonstone Angelite Saphir

TopazOnyx Coral Ruby

New colours

2799

12" X 24" PORCELAIN TILES
71415385 <487298>

SEE OUR PRO FLYER rona.ca/en/flyer

OTHER SIZES 
ALSO AVAILABLE

POWERFUL AND

SELECTION, OPTIONS, AND INFORMATION ONLINE AT RONA.CA

GET IT INSTALLED
To get a quote:
Text INSTALL to 88088 • Visit rona.ca/install • Call 1-844-454-1454
Standard message and data rates may apply.

NEW
From

2699
ea.

was 

SAVE

$149
$199

$50

was 

SAVE

3999
49.99

$10

C
1

WAS 79.99 

SAVE $40

3999

Sold in 16.68 sq. ft. box
41.53
33.19

sq. ft.

was 

SAVE

199
2.49

50¢

ea.

was 

SAVE

3499
41.99

$7 NEW
LOWER 
PRICE!

4099

2199
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APPLIANCES

To get a quote :
Text INSTALL to 88088 • Visit rona.ca/install
Call 1-844-454-1454 • Ask an associate
Standard message and data rates may apply.

AIR FRY

FREE† DELIVERY
ON SELECT MAJOR APPLIANCES

REMOVAL OF YOUR
OLD APPLIANCES

With a purchase of $695 (before tax) or more. †See legal text for details.

PARTICIPATING STORES ONLY

$795

5.2 CU. FT. WASHER
WA45T3200AW
22945307 <478180>

$695

7.2 CU. FT. DRYER
DVE45T3200W/AC

22945306 <478179> 

Pedestals sold separately.$1295

5.5 CU. FT. WASHER
MHW6630HC
30005817 <466243>

$1195

7.3 CU. FT. DRYER
YMED6630HC

30005819 <466244> 

$2490
set

$1490
set

18 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
MRT18S2AWW / 21615048 <481105> 

18.7 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
MRB19B6AWW / 21615073 <484876> 

22.5 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
MRQ23P4AST / 21615072 <484875> 

RANGE HOOD
LED lighting, bulbs included. 

Soft touch electronic control 

with illuminated dials. 2 types 

of filters included.

MUP600SS 
16505019 <472985> 

5 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER
MRC05M3AWWC
21615031 <475251> 

22 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
RF22A4111SR/AA

22945356 <482793> 

1.3 CU. FT. MICROWAVE OVEN
1100-W.  NNSG656W
17865004 <398229>

1.8 CU. FT. OVER-THE-RANGE 
MICROWAVE HOOD
LMV1852ST
30895016 <397575> 

19.4 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR
WRQA59CNKZ

30006577 <476322> 

5.3 CU. FT. RANGE
YWFE550S0LZ
30006691 <484752> 

1.7 CU. FT. OVER-THE-RANGE 
MICROWAVE HOOD
YWMH31017HZ
30005763 <461950> 

DISHWASHER 
DW80R2031US/AC

22945291 <475866> 

6.3 CU. FT. RANGE
NE63A6511SS/AC
22945318 <480293> 

1.9 CU. FT. OVER-THE-RANGE 
MICROWAVE HOOD
ME19R7041FS/AC
22945240 <472189> 

$745

5.2 CU. FT. WASHER
MLV45N1BWWC
21615054 <481684>

$745

7.5 CU. FT. DRYER
MLE45N1BWWC 

21615053 <481683> 

$1490
set

$895 $995

$345

$1995

$2695
24.5 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR

LRFXS2503S
30895220 <471261> 

$2195
6.3 CU. FT. RANGE
LSEL6337F
30895277 <481226> 

$298

$455

$345

$1195

$1095

$2395

$1595

$895

$695

DISHWASHER
WDT740SALZ

30006687 <483373> 

36"

30"

IF YOU FIND A LOWER PRICE ON APPLIANCES, WE WILL MATCH IT
PLUS TAKE AN ADDITIONAL 10% OFF See legal text for details.

CONVECTION

TRUE

33"

was 

SAVE

$479
$599

$120

POWER

600 CFM

1000

50 dBA

55 dBA

EVENT

$168

30" 30" 36"
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MAKE
YOURSELF
FAILPROOF.

Apply now
Online and in store
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PARTICIPATING STORES ONLY.  
Selection may vary by location and some products may only be available on special order at some stores. Lifestyle pictures are for display purposes only. 

 *On regular price. Except for Web-exclusive, special order or clearance products. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS : The information in this flyer reflects the information available at 
the time of its conception. If, despite our vigilance, it contains some errors, a notice will be 
printed in store and/or online if applicable. If the description of items differs from what is 
illustrated, the description prevails. Product selection and services offered may vary by store. 
For reasons beyond our control, we sometimes have to change a product’s specifications 
or have it replaced. Limit of 15 units for each product on promotion. The prices advertised 
in this flyer are valid from August 11 to 17, 2022. Taxes are not included in our prices. The 
“Regular Price” mention refers to RONA’s regular price at which goods/services are ordinarily 
offered for sale. The RONA price guarantee does not apply to special orders, to clearance, 
season and bankruptcy sales, to labour on installation, contractor quotes, advertising errors 
or prices obtained outside the flyer’s region. Read the PRICE MATCH HASSLE FREE POLICY 
section for more details. The promotions advertised in this flyer cannot be used in conjunction 
with the following products and/or services: extended protection plans, installation, shipping, 
assembly, rentals, cut-shop service, delivery charges, service purchases, labour, tool rentals or 
previous sales. Only purchases at regular price paid in cash, debit or credit card are eligible 
for promotions. Gift card, special orders or purchases made with in-store accounts by clients 
with a specific contractual agreement executed with RONA are not eligible for promotions.
DELIVERY OF APPLIANCES : Delivery service is only available within a 35-km radius from the 
selected participating RONA store. The delivery service includes the levelling and connection 
of washers, dryers and free-standing ranges, with the exception of gas appliances which must 
be installed by a certified professional. For every new appliance delivered, RONA offers to 
haul away an old appliance you personally own and wish to dispose of. This delivery service 
only includes those services mentioned herein and exclude, in particular, any carpentry work, 
plumbing, wall mounting or the installation of gas appliances. You must create a clear and 
secure path for the delivery personnel. Packing materials and all other waste relating to 
the delivery will be collected by our team. The delays to receive your appliances will vary 
depending on the region, the store and the product purchased. Certain conditions and 
restrictions apply. Contact your RONA participating store to know all the details and to make 
sure that the delivery service is available for your region. 
† FREE DELIVERY ON SELECT MAJOR APPLIANCES : Offer valid from August 11 to 17, 2022. 
This limited time offer applies only to in-store and online purchases on select major appliances 
with any purchase of $695 or more before tax. It includes free delivery within a 35-km radius 
from a participating store.  Certain conditions and restrictions apply. Excludes GE, GE Profile, 
GE Cafe, Haier, Electrolux, Frigidaire, Frigidaire Gallery, Frigidaire Profesionnal, Amana, 
Hisense and Midea brands, clearance, past purchases, parts and accessories. The collection 
of old household appliances is applicable only to clients who own these appliances. The client 
must provide safe access for the delivery personnel. Packing materials and all other waste will 
be collected by our team. Delivery time may vary by region and by store. Additional costs 
may apply depending on the region, the store and the model. Ask your participating store for 
details and service availability in your area. Promotion may end at any time.
INSTALLATION SERVICES : All installation services are limited to single-family residential 
homes within a 35-km radius of the store in which the services are offered. All Installation 
services include a one-year minimum labor warranty. Services may not be available in all 
stores. Text INSTALL to 88088, visit https://www.rona.ca/en/installation-services or call  
1-844-454-1454. Standard message and data rates may apply.
SPECIAL BUY : While quantities last. The quantity of Special Buy products is limited and may 
vary rapidly. The number of products in stock indicated on the website is not guaranteed and 
is included for information purposes only. We process orders in the order in which they are 
recorded, on a first-come, first-serve basis. We reserve the right to cancel any order made 
in-store and / or online without notice, especially due to the unavailability of the product or 
for any other reason. The Special Buy items cannot be transferred between stores. This offer 

cannot be combined with any other offer.
NO-HASSLE RETURN POLICY : For appliances, you can obtain a refund by the original 
method of payment within 30 days of its purchase, subject to a restocking fee equal to 25% 
of the purchase price of said appliance; or you can exchange the home appliance for another 
home appliance of equal or greater value, subject to the applicable delivery and pick-up fees 
according to pricing in effect at such time at RONA. For all other products, if you are not 
satisfied with the product purchases, return it within 90 days following your purchase, in its 
original condition and packaging with your original receipt for a full refund. Should you not 
have the original receipt, RONA may accept to refund your purchase in the form of a gift 
card at the lowest price showing in its system at the time of the refund. RONA reserves the 
right to limit or refuse a return for any other reason not stated herein. There are no returns 
on tinted paint or stain, products that have been cut to length, modified or customized in 
any way, special order products, and certain products for hygienic reasons (e.g., toilet seats, 
masks, gloves, etc.). Gift cards cannot be exchanged or returned for cash or credit. There 
are no returns on power equipment and gas motor products (including but not limited to 
lawnmowers, trimmers, snowblowers, etc.). Damaged or defective products are subject to 
the legal or manufacturer’s warranty, as applicable. This policy may be modified at any time 
without notice. For further information, visit https://www.rona.ca/en/returns-and-refunds. 
PRICE MATCH HASSLE FREE POLICY : For the purpose of this Price Match Hassle Free Policy 
(hereinafter the “Policy”), a Competitor means either a) a brick and mortar store located in the 
same province as your local RONA store and within a 25-km radius of said local store or b) a 
Canadian online store that can ship to your location and whose prices are valid for the same 
province where your local RONA store is located. This Policy only applies when comparing 
prices offered within a same province and within a same local region of your local RONA 
store. RONA strives to offer you its everyday competitive prices with its Policy. If a Competitor 
offers a lower price (including any and all fees charged by the Competitor, if applicable) for 
an identical product (brand, size, model, number) in-stock and available for sale by both the 
Competitor and RONA at the same time, RONA will match said Competitor’s lower price. If a 
Competitor offers a percentage rebate, RONA will offer the same discounted price (including 
any and all fees charged by the Competitor). In the case of major appliances, the Policy only 
applies if the Competitor’s price for the major appliance is more than $1.00 lower than the 
price of RONA, in which case RONA will match the Competitor’s price, and grant an additional 
10% off. Simply provide us with a tangible and satisfactory proof of the Competitor’s lower 
price you have found. RONA reserves its rights to verify whether the Competitor offers a lower 
price for an identical product prior to apply the Policy, and to limit its application to a maximum 
of 15 items of a given product. The Competitor’s close-out prices, errors in prices, misprints, 
discontinued, used, refurbished or damaged products prices, clearance offers, liquidation 
offers, special orders prices (with the exception of Special Orders on major appliances), 
limited time sales prices (including but not limited to all Black Friday/Cyber Monday related 
sales prices and all Boxing Day/Week related sales prices), members only prices, employee 
prices, military prices, senior citizen prices, gift cards, gift with purchase offers, mail order 
offers, free or bonus offers, coupons and manufacturer rebates, limited or minimum quantity 
offers, financing offers, quotes and bids, services such as shipping, delivery, rental, assembly 
and installation, products provided by our installation services, prices from bid and auction 
websites, prices found on closeout/discount websites, and prices of third-party marketplace 
sellers are excluded from the Policy. The Policy cannot be combined with any other offer. The 
prices featured on rona.ca may differ from the prices shown in-store for the same products. 
Other conditions apply. Only in participating corporate stores. Visit your RONA store or go to 
https://www.rona.ca/en/in-store-price-guarantee for complete details.
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